
TENURE— High Privilege or 
Sheild For Incompetence?

BY LESLEY ClAKULA 
if  repeat a 
the products of 
have atruriy gone through 
nation's colleges. And now 
hurts aD over.*-;' ’ - , ‘ ' »* ?

That they were in college no 
one could doubt—television 
cameras tod Norman Mailer 
Recorded their activities, la

intact, hot with a  surplus of 
almost everything but .students.

“Five years ago every deport
ment needed faculty, and tenure 
was usually given to the very 
good instructor with good 
recomeadations. New with the 
dim inishing m obility u f the 
Seventies, there ought to he ea- 
traordinary reasons." explained 
Dr. Alfred J  Schmidt, Doan of 
the College of Arts aad Sciences.

“Extraordinary reasons'* a te  
supposed to be the 
nationwide for deciding 
tenured teachers. Here. It ieau  
attempt to keep a portion of the 
departments untenured, and to 
wUed out fee arena that students

The University says it 
affigd to keep a  
tenured- teachers, or

m a o u M *
* WBnTtoai’

seek, dhnsoreed Dr.

always granted, the cost of

And the 
resent $1S-

to
di-
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University requirements Dr. 
Milton Milhauser, chairman of 

en- the English Departusent, 
dislikes the de-emphasis of com
pulsory courses. EngHrii 101-182 
is a decision of the particular 
College now, and his “bright 
young faculty members’’ face 
being turned-over.

“ Y es, tenure effects the 
quality of the department. It 
gives a professor respect and 
creates loyalty within the 
facility ranks. No one requesting 
tenure is not worthy, in my 
eyes.’*

Tb Dr. Gerteiny, tbe quality of 
history course offerings is  
severely threatened by h e  new 
standards. In the American 
division of the IffMory Depart
ment only quo Oof  of the present 

aboMtian of six professors is lepim il and

retirement is creating a  gap in 
m edieval, constitutional and 
diplomatic history.

“Student enrottxnent is down, 
but wo atill have an overload 
with 32.3 students to each faculty 
member. The University ad
vertises a 2S to 1 ratio. If the 
retiring  professors a re  aot 
replaced, we will be forced to 
deny creepers Beat semester.”

Dean Schmidt considers it an-

But the Fate of Seely Remains Unsealed
BY JO  YCF each side e f the

explain why 
Seeley was chosen. Cooper and 
Chaffee were excluded because 

have “ public 
Gates explained that 
ot have any lounges 

T h is point 'w as 
y  students present. 

Ih n w m v i' excluded because it

as fast as men. w enaaiocreate 
more living space far i 

S|*3t was i

two girl dorms, Seeley and 
Cooper.

The alternative to make Bar
man and Seeley both coed was 
not considered because, as 
Gates put it, “We do not fed  
there is a need for another coed 
dorm. And no students ex
pressed the desire for it. There 
was much laughter at this state
ment as one soft voice said, 
“You’ll hear about it now.” The 
voice was anonymous, but 
definitely female.

Gates continued “We fed  that 
it would he be& to have all three 
types lit dorms, female, male 
u d m d ,' alt both ends of the 
campus. There is no over
whelming evidence in favor of 
Seeley over Barman, k ju s jv d  
a  decision that had tobem ade.” 

Tins concluded Gates' opening 
statement. He faced a barrage of 
rebuttals Jacki St ruff, resident 
advisor at Seeley discussed an 
alternative that was generally 
agreed upon by the women of 
Baraim  and Sedey and the men 
of North and South Halls.

Miss Straff spelled out her 
plan; “We could put walls up in 
the bathroom, making them 
completely separate. The only 
place the men and women would 
share could be the downstairs 
lounge and the washers and 
dkyers. The men would be in one 
wing and tbe women in tbe other. 
Tins would he done to both 
Sedey and Baraum. giving you 
the space you need, making 
male-female dorms, that would 
still be very separate, and would 
give the men from North and 
South Hall an alternative living 
area..” » -

Gales reply was that,this plan

was appropriate in that it 
satisfied the desire not to be 
moved.

Jack i: “The fact that we have 
to be moved is not our reason. 
We have agreed that we want 
this arrangement. It’s  what the 
people want.”

G ates: “ We don’t ' need 
another co-ed dorm”.

Numerous Students: “But we 
want it” .

Jack): “Witii this plan the men 
will ha&e an alternative to living 
in North and SoUtt) Halls. We 
should haveheen consulted

It had been stated by Gates 
that Hus altetaative was, at one 
tune, considered. Miss Straff 
made the point that m m  that tbe 
students agree to this arrange- 
meat, it stUuH now be feasible.

One Sedey girl stated: “You 
don’t  give a  damn what the stu
dents Want.” Gates only reply 
was “Thnnunm’'.

Another comment from Ifiss 
Straff was that “if you don't try 
to accomodate the students, 
people will try to move off cam
pus as soon as possible. Have 
you considered the financial loss 
of that?

Gates had No comment.
Many girls dated that fay 

displacing both the girts of 
Sedey and of Barman, fay put
ting Sedey girts into Barman, 
they will move off campus. Also, 
many girts in Seeley had asked 
for co-ed dorms and were put in 
Sedey. TV s, they fd t «towcri 
that more co-ed facilities were 
desired.

One student asked far a  com
ment. from Dean Alfred Wolff, 
Dean of Student P ersonnel. who 

on a m i )
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Post Publishing Grants
1  $2 ,000 For lib rary

A Masters in Chemistry *
Stresses Independent Work *

f t
[lie Chemistry Department In , try M e die find, two years is . ^
: College of Arts and Sciences made. W

The a n a l  year provides  the 
opportunity for graduate course 
work, se lection of un
dergraduate professional sup- 
part coorses and preparation for 
thesis work. The following sum
mer an> most of the final year 
are  spent aithcais research.

, gusi t  (her department is 
activ ely developing an in
dustrially oriented component 
Car tte  program. During the 
smutaer and tth d  year periods, 
interested students would choose 
an industrial “mentor" and pur
sue research  as a  full-time 
technician in the employ of that 
company daring the summer 
■ad approi innately half time 
i h f h f l i  Hard ir  TMlnnir y n r

has contributed to 
funds, professorships, jou r
nalism department programs 
and other development plans at 
the University .'*

Chessco Industries b e . .  
Fairfield, a firm in the chemical 

> additive and oil burner business, 
has donated a  new Hoar Thai Big j 
to the College of Eaghmeriqgfor 
approximately tain years Car 
faculty and student proj ect^ is ' 
Quid mechanics, Jtccocding la jjgj 

P Dean Franklin C. F i h * e n ^ ^  
The equipment, valued a I ” ; 

more than t > y p  J s  a  com
pletely self-contained.' closed 
circrat oil flow test facility, 
“which is directly associated 
with le d  engineering problem* 
and will be opr invaluable link for 

| students helwidmi aeadankiaiid-s 
rea l engineering i  tp o o n i 
stated  D r. E a rl I l f  D ram ,' 

igj Sikorsky P rofessor ' i f  -• 
Engineering Heehaaies.

la  addition to th * equipment 
gift, the company has given the 
m e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e rin g  
department f t  jW  la  support of 
dwinirt projects associated edfli 

■ the rig . . -

study and the necessary p a p a *- 
meats, the candidate may elect 
to  receive a  baccalau reate 
degree whether or not he decides 
to contimir through the final 
3 * * * -

Program  candidates spend 
their first year concentrating on 
completion of the endb require- 
ments in Chemistry. FhDmnsg 
.s u c h iM  completion of das 
year, formal evaluation far ea-
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C l a y t o n  sandlC om pany by Lasky 4 Ice

izburg’s Out O f Prison;
H ell Come To Campus In April

Prizes Offered for Essayi
_  §  _ ,

All University undergraduates Chairman at the Juaguif 
are invited to participate ■  the mrttee. or to the Secretary 
Halsey Symposium essay can- English Department in W< 
test. This years' essay topic will H ad 
be “The Rate at the Press in Priaes wiB be awarded 
Achieving and Preserving a  w inners a t  the sympi 
Free Society." The deadline far Students adEcmtcd in a  C 
entries* winch  should be b o n  Writing Contest denting  1 
79S-1000 words, is Friday. March sa n e  a d je c t should < 
23. All entries shnnid be sd b -. Dick AHen or Dsnrid Ch

Record Keeping
OontinQing Fdnralinn Office 

will oiler a no credtt coarse 
called  “ P ra ctica l Record 
Keeping for the Doctor's Office” 
that will present  prinriplea and

and aids beginning March 1, 
according to Dr. Francis J .  
Hennessy. coordinator of 
Gontannng and dean

i n im iiinr nf thr i----- ‘
Ralph rabiji— g is probably 
eat known Car his involvement

> -
4
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W A SH IN G TO N  -  T h e  
te rm  "e n e rg y  c r is is "  h as 
pushed its way uninvited into 
o a r  everyd ay  v o cab u lary  
with th e help .o f a  m assive 
m edia cam paign financed by 
the oil industry.

C ertain ly th e o il com pa
nies would like th e p * t i *  
m eat aad the poU ic 1® think 
there’s  an  energy s h n ta e b  
T h e n  th e y  e i «  n se  th e  
em ergency a s  an  l i n e r  to  
end governm ent regulation 
and to  rw pe p riced ."
' B a t w hether th e energy' 

s h o r ta g e  is  a  g e n u in e

F L Y IN G  IN S T Y L E  -  
Georgia’*  Air National Guard 
ch ief. Jo e l P aris, is u p td p fc 
old trick s  again- Last fa ll. 
G en era l P a r is  w as cau ght 
tak in g  a  w eekend tr ip  to  
F lo rid a in  th e G uard's old 
C-47 cargo plane. Mop. the 
g e n e ra l h a s g otten  a  new 
plane to  ferry  him around the 
country. The general adm its 
h e is  co n v ertin g  a  newly 
a ssig n ed  'A ir  F o rc e  T - f t  
plane into what he ca lls  “an 
a d m in is tra tiv e  a ir c r a f t ."  
T h is m eans th e  general is  
taking out the navigational 
aad  ra d a r equipm ent and 
replacing it with a  galley, an 
iceboat and other phesh equipr 
ment- .

ST IC K E R  BAN -  Com
m and ers a n  U .S. m tfitary  
pimtif a re  cracking doom, on 
ham per stickers. Any bumper 
stick er on a  ca r registered a  
th e  b a s e  " is  c a r e f u l ly  
scrutinized for political over
tones. On m any posts, for ex
a m p le . th e  b d m p e f ■
wiffcvr—Nixon's Had IT T —is 
strictly  taboo  At Fort Bragg. 
JtaCL. G Is have been ordered 
to  remove even sm all flower 
decals froqi their cars. Fort 
B rag g  o ffic ia ls , appa ren tly , 
regard th e H u e flow ers as 
sym bols o f pence.

Commentary;

David S . Freem an, chm r- 
m an o f th e E nergy P olicy  
P ro ject, recently called  the 
energy crisis  “a  sm okescreen 
fo r a  m assive ex ercise  in  
p ick in g  th e p o ck et o f th e 
A m erican consum er to  It it ' .'  
tone o f billions o f dollars a  
y ear." • . * .. •

T h e sp eech  p red ictab ly  
m ade M obil O il P iesid en t 
W illia m  T a v o n la r e a s  to  
erapt lik e  a  new-found Oil 
weB. A sam em berof thepsw- 
Ject’s  advisory board, he suc
cessfu lly  fo rced  th e  Ford  
Foundation, which finances 
the p ro ject, to ca ll F irem an  
on th e carp et and t ongue 
lash th e e il industry critic .

F re e m a n  p a r tic u la r ly  
en ra g ed  th e  o i l  in d u stry  
when he critirim d  oil qootas. 
T h ese  q u o tas k eep  la rg e  
jin w u lr  o f foreign oil o ff the. 

A m erican m arket. !h as m ak-* 
ing th e o il supply low and th e 
p rice artificia lly  high.

T h is  “ d ra in  A ooericn n  
-finC * policy helped cre a te  
heating m l shortages in some 
p arts o f tfcy natidnthisw m ter 
and has slowly  d rained_om  
energy lem n rces. u>y> Fkee- 
m an.

In ste a d  o f rep ea lin g  th e 
qpMttK. Fheenuia notes, the oil

itn o  w ay !!!!

Tuition
Hikes
Announced

The above statement is one which expresses the diverse interests of the Scribe 
staff .O U ^ staff opinions will be following in this space. |

G U M M Y  " B U D G E T  
President Nixon'sbudget cuts 
apparently h ave le f t . about 
2M  old p eople  in Houston 
toothless. A program  ran by 
Model  C hics provided dental 
ca re  for senior citizens, many 
o f whom recently had th eir

EDITORIAL SECTION

appear to hove one or tu rn
in the \m inp. m o n »  COB
interests  ' o f m me s*ndenti1 0B
this canopus haw been mgjfa

Not ooe lin e  doriog the
energetic wave a  p m  U itin iw
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Tenure....from  page one
“We are human beings and 

reafiae the effect cutting has on a 
man’s  career, but students 
sbOotd not be left with a depart 
meat that has not changed in 20 
years. Still, the seven year 
period should be reinstated, to 
lessen the chance of mistakes on 
the evaluators’ port.”

Now the change of the AAUP 
regulations must con e from the 
Board of Tru stees, in 'co 
operation with the Faculty COua- 
o L

And, since tenure is as lasting 
as fingerprints, a  new con- 
w h n tinB  of the present con 
dttians would be wchsome.

M tdjerrr professors , safe tm- 
der the skirts of teoure. can only 
he renmoed by a  court trial, 
where the U niversity is 

* to prove their in
competence morally, physically 
or academically. As can been- 

it is rare. Usually, 
department chairmen can at
tempt to “thy out”  cobweb 

11 loliooi t  on p ag ed

Music

M L ALFRED GBKTEINY 
assignments. and the level of the 
coarse must he< on sail rod.” 

P art-tim ers a re  alleviating 
some of the overdose of itndwdr. 
and, wfeSe they are the honest 
paid a f ad, they aren't always 
around should stndenis  want to 
(fiscuss the course.

Now, after all this, it is  tim e to 
captain exactly fins con
troversial tenure topic is all 
about, where  it cam e Gram and 
why it is still here 

Tenure began as academic 
fireedam. a  safeguard for a

Sorority

pealling to  studeats an an 
’I” '” 1 c j^oOheOie

05760
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Tenure....from  page, five
covered tonefrm  by witohokfing 
promotions, stabilizing salaries 
or mam iivi ring them into ad- 
mkniftiativr positions (hopefully 
of minor status)

O therw ise, they e re  im 
movable. Virtually all students 
can do Is fill out am
bitious questionnaires and not 
s ip  «p for their courses. Or 
Student Council can  d raft
proposals and try to drum up in
terest in the student body. In any 
case, the students  are limited.

What about abolishing tenure? 
What about renewing contracts 
every five years? What about, in 
the Wards of D rJM kftetoy, 
tenuring the Administration?

Abolishing tenure, or having it 
reviewed and renewed every 
five years seem s a  logical ap
p en d !. Unless, of coarse, yaa 
are a  tenured faculty member 
using year academic freedom as 
job security. The job situation is 
Mhnattedty bad, and after a com
fortable term at die University 
of Bridgeport, few academic in
stitutions will look kindly upon a 
jobless prof to his forties or fif
ties.

* all tanned faculty (to-
cluding department chairmen, 
Deans and admtoistratorsj&are | 
protected by law until tney pack' 1 
up said leave. Dr. Carrier see§ 
the chances of suefra proposal' 
passing as improbable.

And department chairmen see 
it as endarqjering the protection 
of their faculty, making their 
every word accountable to the 
Administration. g  B te S tS f  

Nonetheless, Union College in 
SdUm ecta*', N.Y. took the tog 
leap and ihstituted a mixed long 
term renewable contracts on the
baas to length of stay. And now, 
American colleges and univer
sities are waiting for the results.

Pendtog word front Schenec
tady, the question comes up 
«g»«« and of making  Ad- 
mtototrattou untenured and un- 
tenurable. making teem an
swerable to faadty aitd stu
dents, rather then just the Board 
of Trustees

fit such a  case, toe Ad- 
ministration would, every five 
years, submit a resignation with 
the possibility of renewal with a

veto of confidence front both 
faculty and students. The same 
procedure would apply to deans.
D r. Kingman Brew ster, 
president of ..Yale University, g i 
uses this procedure already.

Dean Schmidt is very m u$t 
fpr file idea. ' ‘Everyone from in
structors to file President ought 
to have periodic reviews, to tend 
credibility to toe institution.” 
Dr. Gerteiny agrees. “This is an 
academic institution and Ad- , 
m in istration ,^  although if7
necessary evO, could be kept to a

The Administration is just as 
mud) agatost the idea.

“We are neither directly an- 
srwerable to nor formaHyrespon- 

r- sitoe to faculty and students. S  
an Administrator is not ac
ceptable, it becomes apparent to 
the Beard of Trustees. H ie in
tegrity of the Upiversity would 
be destroyed its Ad
m inistration was su b ject to 
popular vote. Our respon
sibilities are various and should 
never be left to popular vote.”

§  As it stands now, the tenure 
system appeals to no one that 

• has made their opinion known. If 
this is primarily at* academic in
stitution, the students have a 
valltr opinibn in judging their 
ieachers. Department chairmen 
W e  a valid arguement in 
requiring faculty, to publish, to 
originate rather than 
regurgitate. And Administrators 
must keep the lawn mowed and 
the ladies in toe Dining Hall paid 
according to inflationary stan
dards (not to insinuate that 
tenure is Mr. Nixon’s problem) 
as well as meet salaries of 
faculty.

“We haven’t bad time to cope. 
Three years ago, we w oe hiring 
like mad and now we have a  sur
plus that must be dealt with 
rea listica lly .” Dean Schmidt 

|| said. a,
Meanwhile, tenure is ex

traordinary in both who .has it 
and who may nbl get ft .

Have a Midnight Mind Merger 
With TRUTH And The Guru

William Halsey sat before an
altar, adorned with pictures of a  
young boy, explaining some of 
toe insights to toe movement 
which follows toe fifteen-year 
old boy and his teachings. The 
bey is Guru Mabaraj J i  and as a  
TIME magazine article, “Junior 
Guru,” called him in 1972, “toe 
latest star from toe East to  hft~

! the guru d re to tf v
But those who follow him, 

respect Mm more than > »t 
another youth idol. The 
University has a small following 
of about ten devotees who meet 
everyWednesday night to Romm 
220 of ttie Student Center a t • 
p.m. Within that room they 
welcome anyone to cone and 
share toe peace and energy of 
their perfect m aster’s
knowledge.

Halsey is oae such follower.
He devotedly explained the basis
of their faith and toe character 
of Guru M abaraj J t . “All he says 
is ‘I  have this knowledge. If you 
want it, take it. If you don’t, ftten 
farout,” said William. “He’s a 
fifteen-year hid boy, bid he’s 
more. He’s Satguru.”

Halsey defined Satguru as 
‘S^i* memiing Truth and ‘Guru’ 
meaning darkness into light. He 
is someone who is truth tost 
iiikwi a person from darkness 
amt brings him into toe light said 
Halsey.

The campus devotee explained 
the principles wind) govern the 
knowledge which Guru Maharaj 
J i  gives thou. One of the prin
ciples is toe Divine Word, said 
William. The divine Word is 
energy. Halaey explained that 
God is energy and this is so

because Hod is generator, 
operator and destroyer. G. O. D. 
He said that Guru M abaraj J i  
gives them the exact, practical, 
direct experience of God. ft is 
something thqt you can sea, 
feel, taste and bear said Halsey. 

Maureen R eilly , another
devotee,.considered toe thoughts 
on meditation, chanting and 
drugs pud' their affect with 
realizing Gold.

“When you meditate, you are 
completely detached from your 
mind. It’s  like when you a n  
sleeping; do you know where 
your mind is? Except when 
you’re dreaming, you know,” 
said Miss Reilly.

**if you have to chant, 
som ethin all toe tone or say a 
mantra over and over again, 
your mind Is not going to be 
detached,*’ continued Miss 
Reilly. “It’s still going to he 
there and yon’re not going to get 
God-realized by chanting or 
saying, a manCra.”

On the subject of drugs Miss 
Reilly said, “A lot of people are 
tote drugs. So ft gets you high 
and toot you come down and 
then you take more and you get 
high again. When you start 
meditating on this knowledge, 
you’re high sH the tim e.” 

Halsey eVMved a question of 
II toe mind by saying, “People in 

their mind don’t see the essence 
our force. |f people were out of 
their mind, they would see tost 
which is God. That’s why a lot 

I of people say this is crazy, 
because they think were out of 
one minds,” he said amusingly. 
And it's  true. We’ve gone beyond 
our minds.”

Guru Maharaj J i  himself said 
in an article hi DIVINE TIM ES, 
the bi-weekly newsletter of the 
Divine Light Mission, “I  don’t 
feel any sham e about th is 
knowledge. I  have le ft 
everytMng to the world. I say, 
‘Know the Lord and His 
Knowledge.”

. “You can raiae yourself and 
your level of energy to n very 
high point, chanting or doing 
mantras, but you still have not 
connected yourself with Gad. 
What Gum M aharaj J I  shows us 
is toe practical experience of 
God and how we can stay 
merged with God twenty-four 
boon a  day.” K

This Is die first of a series of in- 
stallm ents on - the tenure 
question at the University.

Moscow’s Western Look Is 
Dean Schmidt’s Slide Lecture

Cam pus C alendar
A EG IS  PHONE NUM BERS: 

3 6 6 -3 1 3 5 . 3 8 4 -0 1 6 5 . o r m *t. 7 5 5 .
■Mils

imp i j  ■ - • . * >-.• •• -• _
Equipped with several trays of 

slides taken while in Russia, Dr. 
Alfred T. Schmidt, Dean of the 
Cottege of Arts add Sciences, 
presented a most enlightening 
lecture on. Russian architecture. 
The Dean's talk focused on “how 
Moscow gradually acquired a 
W esterlook".

The old Moscovy, of the thir
teenth and fourteenth cen- 
turies—an architectural period 
known for its wooden struc
tures—from a historical point of 
view introduced his subject. He 
spoke of each subsequent period, 
offering sufficient information 
and slides to easily project the 
mood of toe period.

Dean Schmidt placed parti- 
. cular emphasis on the expansion 

of medieval Moscovy to classical. 
Moscow. He traced the evolution 
of Russia through the Roccoco 
period, through the Great F ire, 
and toe Reconstruction that

followed.
Classicism brought to Moscow 

a complete transformation, as 
the rings around toe old Kremlin 
(o rig in ally ' m eant for ^pro
tection), were transformed into 
concentric circles of highways 
and plazas. An international 
style—not unique to Russian ar
chitecture—is Dean Schmidt’s 
evaluation of the classica l 
period. He paralleled slides of 
French and English architecture 
to toeRussian structures.

C lassical Russia with its 
western orientation can be 
largely attributed to WMf in
fluence of Peter the Great, who 
made Russia highly aware of her 
western neighbors;

Dean Schmidt served to sim- 
plify a  subject and make it come 
alive with personal slides. The 
misfortune lies in the small num
ber of students who exposed 
themsclves to the experience.

Moving straight ahead, 
following the times, keeping 
up-to-date, seeking the life 
that’s  happening now. That’s 
you and your friends, alw ays 
on the go.

To keep you going 
confidently every day, yow 
heed Tam pax tampons. 
They're the internal sanitary 
protection that's part of today. 
that frees you to toad 
an active life. No 
reason to sit idle and 
let the fun pass you 
by^With Tampax tampons, 
you're not eneurabered"by
pins and pads, not held back
by fear of “something 
show ing* !

And they come in three 
absorbency-sizes—Regular, 
Super and luhior —so  you get 

U the one that's best for you. 
With Tampax tampons to rely 
op, you're alw ays heading in 
the right direction lor fun.

vuuay.

■

WHfuMHw Oym M«n<nr. Monk !*.«*»
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Appo inlments; or Walklns:
" HCommuter 

sign up at 
I  S.C- Desk

Brnri-Rennell residents enjoy entertainment in their newly converted 
coffee hoese to Ike basement of Bruel-Rennell Hall. This coffee koese 

i fashioned by the students themselves.

m i
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Seeley__from page one
was seated next to Gates. Wolff 
replied, * !  fed  Mr. Gates is 
d o fa^ ite t has to te  dote.”  »

|g One of G ates, argum ents 
against making both Barnum 
and Seeley co-ed was the cost of 
renovation. He said the cost of 
making Seeley all-male was 
modi lest, about 3300.̂  for in
stallation of m irrors over die 
sinks.”

A fa tter of one of the Seeley 
residents Mr. Howard Wein
stein, an attorney' from White 
Plains, N.Y. was present at die 
meeting, and made some ob
servations regarding the move. 
F irst of all, he stated that there 
is a general off-campus housing 
move by students across the 
country, and any action that 
would accelerate such as more 
students moving off campus, 
should be investigated. He went 
on tp say that many dose ties of 
the women would be disrupted 
by being moved out of Seeley.

Mr. Weinstein also pointed out 
a  contradiction fay Gates. He 
said that Gates said “Putting all 
men in Seeley wtll not make the 
dorm look too had,” yet said that 
Breul-fUnneU should not be used 
as all-male because. *1h m  had 
been leoadamage since the girls 
moved in.”

Another com plaint of Mr. 
Weinstein's was that “the paren
ts were not consulted on this 
move.”

In spite of Gates’ argument to 
not have any more co-ed housing 
because they wanted the men of 
North and South Halls to have 
another all-male dorm choice, 
the girls protested. “Since this is 
what we want, and it can still ac
comodate the demands of space 
and balance, why shouldn’t  our 
demands be m et?"

Gates again stated, “I think 
you really don’t want a co-ed 
dorm, you just don’t want to 
move.” Gates was, however,

wiOng to meet with “repre
sentatives of Barnum , Seeley, 
South and North Hafls, to farther 
discuss the possibility o f the co
ed fa c ilitie s ' p f i l

A male student of South Hall 
commented, “We want to get out 
of South Hall, but we don’t want 
td' inconvenience the girls, but 
some of us do mud an all-male 
dorm.

Gates conriaded with, “We 
want to make the living facilities 

. much tetter, and to have equal 
distribution of housing an the 
campus.”  Representatives of 
the dorms involved with the 
move will meet with Gates in the 
near future to discuss the co-ed 
alternative.

There will be a meeting 
of the Economics Pub on 
March Zt. 1973 at 3:00 PM 
in room 316 of Mandeville 
Hall. Two films will be in
cluded in the program. 
They are “Trade Between 
Nations” and “Govern
ment in Hie Market” . AH 
are invited to attend.

birth delects 
are forever... 

unless you help
march of Dimes

Light Barriers Surround the S elf 
Carlson Show is Enlightening

An exMhition of “Barriers to F luorescent 
lighr ”  opens today to the Carlson Gallery of the 
Bernhard C enter, beginning a  month of 
m jg p iM S  for artist Dun H im . He has been 
maned the tenth AtoertDorne Visiting Profemwr 
far the spring semester, according to ftu ce  
Glaser, cfaaii man of the Art Departmen t 

The g d ery  * * * T  are : 11 a m . to S pm . an 
weekdays and X to Sp w . on weekends.

Recognition af Flavin’s  contribution to the arts 
will include continuation of the exhibit Ita ragh 
April 1 and two on-campus appearances by the 
artist: a  luncheon wife toe art

Second DuPont Award 
to Chemistry Dept.

The U niversity has been 
awarded a DuPont Science and 
Engineering Grant in Chemistry 
of $2,500 for the second time, it 
was announced by Dr. Thurston 
E . Manning, U niversity 
president.

Joseph H. Hodgson of Easton, 
plant manager of Hemington 
Arms Company, promoted the 
gift to Dr. Manning as part of the 
E .l. DuPont de Nemours and 
Company 1973 Educational Aid 
Program.

DuPont awarded the first 
grant to % e Chemistry depart
ment m  February, 1971. The 
departm ent, which earned 
national accreditation from  toe 
American Chemical Society to 
December, used the toads

to B H , the late AHiert Dome, founder of toe 
Famous M|— in Westport, the artists’ and 
writers’ correspondence e ra se s , estahtivhrri a 
visiting a t toe University which

D y  teem t la  faring an artirt of 
outstanding reputation to campus each spring to 
mert with **■-*»"** and faofey members. Prof. 
Glaser said

Farm er D an e Profenor! include: Japef 
Albers, Robert Motherwell, Gabor Peterto,

la  toe■ ■ . nn iiicQ  o

wad. fan I

*fTMs system)

physical presence

of May 25. 1963. Flavin em- 
s  work by placing 
strip on a  painted 

.  he described  his ex
take shape, 

itself directly, 
my workroom 
gaseous image 

somewhat betrayed its 
approximate invisibility ”

toe purchase of equipment and 
to extend the capabilities of their 
m ass spectrom eter and 
cap acitance bridge system s, 
both of winch are need to 
determine molewdar structure.

The funds also financed a  
revision of the laboratory 
program  in introductory 
chemistry courses, acoordtog to 
Dr. Richard W. Zuehlke of 
Milford. Remington Professor 
and chairman of the Chemistry 
department in the Collage of

and research to move quickly in 
times when and ex
pectations vary over short 
Denote of time” Dr. t e h k r

Machines Make 
Money for Dorms

RHA has doubled their 
allocation to each dormitory and 
toe new policy is affective im
mediately . Each haH wiO now be 
entitled to $3 per person , ac
cording to the dorms capacity.

Requested from RHA by each 
individual dorm , the term  
president must only submit a  tall 
to RHA. "the only limitation on 
the money is tort it must be 
spent lor tangible physical im
provements of the Residence 
HaOs. so this rules out using the 
money for social functions.

S o lar, tom JIBraneB has pur
chased ping-pong equipment and 
a rug- Schiue Hall has purchased 
a  television-stereo taut with 
their money.

The new allocation wQl a lter 
even more improvements to be 
made. Under the new system. 
Bantam H al will be allocated 
3418; t i t e r  3942;

Farewell At Fairfield; 
Byrds Take Flight on Friday

farewell tour.
T tey w »  be appearing in concert a t Fairfield University on Friday. 
Match 9 at 3  p m . BeM in  the FtetfieM  University Gym, it is b rag  
sponsored by the Fairfield University Social Committee- Tickets are 
34.ee, available in the FiarlU Id C ra pm O nlrr .

The Byrds are one.of America’s  oldest rock g ay , but the only 
original member left is  t ig e r  McGmna. toe lead guitarist mid 
vocalist. Completing toe present g ra y  *  Chris Hillman, Clarence 
White, mid Jo e ( b r a  Steve Stills' group M am rasas). Ttey 
were one of toe most sn u essfid gonpr at condoning rock music with 
country and folk varieties.

Probably the most well-known of toe g ra y ’s  atenni is David 
CTosfay, who went on to fame with Crash?. SM teN ash. and Young. 
then <m Ins own with several mrrirful sola albums. Other farmer 
members af toe group went on to fenn tee Firing Wmrita Brothers, 
they unfortunately <Sd not achieve any i f e y d i n  until their recent 
demise.

Through its numerous personnel changes the g ra y  has been able to 
keep its sound fairly intact. They were partially responsible for the 
pnpilamaiinn of the country style with their d m .  Sweetheart af 
the Radea. The Byrds can clahn many hyseOing singles and albums 
in their illustrious career

The other group on Friday's bill is  toe Balter Brothers. Un
fortunately. the people in charge of (he concert knew as little about 
them as I do.

Music Festival

3942; Seeley. $394; War
ner 3862 and » B  to the small 
dorms. In total, the allocation is 
$5,M0. The money comes to RHA 
prim arily from  vending 
machine profits in the various 
Residence Halls.

RHA is co-sponsoring a  mixer- 
beer party with Seeley HaH on 
March 23. On March 39 they are 
sponsoring a m ixer-concert 
featuring Outer Space, a 
Grateful Dead type g ra y , with 
refreshments of course.

The State Jn n iar Music 
Festival, a  competition of
students from the __
a n a , wiD take place at the A A H 
Center March 19 a t 19:99 
and March D at 12:39 p a .  
nroeram will
489 young soloists and several 
area orchestras, 
number of S to 
tran ts in the Festival's 59 year 
history.

The Festival is yon  ward by 
toe Cm nectiad Federation of 
Music CUbs, hendrd fay 
Hugh R Caakfan af 
“ G o v e r n o r  M e s k i l l ’ s 
proclamation of 
American

this
already well known youth 
festival.”  Mbs. Conklin said.

Mrs. O ootih indicated that 
Dr. Jarry  R. Valante. chair
man of the music departmnent, 

HI Professor of 
Rbbi Wentzel 

Division at the 
Prepatary Division a t the 
Univer sity  are  helping to 

the two-day festival.
for solo 

piano, voice.
Mi

quartets, en- 
Karh

will be judged by

MSRtiTHPlH

A V
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Brace Webstar walked into the 
jnhilanl Bridgeport locfcerroam 
and told 1 »  'players : “ If you 
guys slay  lough and stay 

you'll be in the damn 
S a ls !”  The k-year coach ip d  
just witnessed his Purple Km 0a 
squad win the opening round of 
the NCAA College Division Tow- 
nament. whipping Stonehill 
College, 77-74.

The t ni jU i will be aw their 
way to  Assumption College 
Friday night to fa r* Bentky in 
the second round « f the tourna
ment thanks to a  gteut gmae of 
hustle by Billy Beyder, and M- 
point-pins performances by Lee 
Uollerbach (21) and Wally 
YoangfM ).

“If I  had it to do orer again I  
think rd just have to m aie 
M other m ore." Webster said of 
his'controversial dedsion made 
Monday night before the Fair- 
field game, a  contest which Ids 
sqnad bad lost, « -C . “ P erilin g 
to rest my players 11 ipsrrd jm t 
too mnch menial strain,** he 
n eat on, “But Fm  reBeted that 
the luds'gBTm e off the hssk

Smith, and Suwak 
Elected Co-Captain

McAvoy Top Scorer; 
Wins Weekly Award


